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PROCEEDINGS OF THE MISSION DIRECTOR: APMEPMA, HYDERABAD

Present: Sri. Solomon Arokia Raj,I.A.S.,

Rc. No. 681/NULM/SM&ID Dated: 8.2.2016

Sub:- NULM - SNI&ID component - release of budget towards RO ( Resource
organization funds ) & RF (Revolving fund ) to CBOs - orders - issued -
regarding.

Ref': 1. This office lr K 14014/1212014/UPA F''TS 10279 dated 13.8.2014.
2. This office circular Rc No 3082ilB,12012 dated 30.9.2014 for release of

Resource organization funds to TLFs.
3.This office circular Rc No 68lllB12014 dated 27.12.2014 for release of

Revolving fund to SHGs.
4. This office revised instructions issued vide Rc No 68l//RFl20l5.
5. Expenditure particulars furnished by PDs as on 31.12.2015.
6. Requirement of funds towards Resource organization and Revolving

fund to CBOs under SM&ID component from East Godavari,
Anantapur,Nellore,VMC,Chittoor, Kurnool & Kadapa.

ORDER:

ln the references l" to 4'h cited, detailed guidelines were communicated to PDs for release of

Revolving fund to SHGs/SLFs and Resource organization funds to TLFs under SM&ID component of NULM

for the year 2015-16 for enabling the CBOs to widen their capital base for enhancing their livelihood

opportunities and also to take up training programmes on Book keeping and other alpects.

Further vide references 5th and 6th cited, PDs have furnished the detailed expenditure particulars under

balances available under SM&ID component and PDs of East Godavari, Anantapur, Nellore, VMC, Chitttoor,

Kumool have requested to release funds required for release of RF funds to CBOs and RO funds to TLFs

under SM&ID component of NULM. as detailed below:

Rs in lakhs

Ananthapur 46.13 67.30 21.17

2 Chittoor -28.25 r 01 .00 129.25

3 East Godavari -52..53 I 04.1 5 156.68

4 Guntur 85.46 0 0

5 Kadapa 4.73 13.00 r 3.00

6 Krishna 45.06 0 0
1 Kurnool -15.27 51.70 66.97

8 Nellore I 1.04 104.60 93.56

9 Prakasam 20.05 0 0

l0 Srikakulam -r r.93 0 I 1.93
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Hence, sanction is hereby accorded for payment of Rupees 5,32,13,009/- ( five crores thirty two

iakhs thirteen thousands only) towards Revolving fund to CBOs and Resource organization funds in

NULM ULBs. The PDs are hereby directed to release the same to CBOs as per the guidelines mentioned in

the references 2nd to 4s cited above and also to recoup the funds, wherever necessary and reconcile the

particulars and send the same to this office for record .

The Finance Manager ,MEPMA is authorized to draw and issue cheque for Rs 1.3?,!3,Q99J8 "
crores thirty two lakhs thirteen thousands only ) from jY-{p- comporynT_LrylAl- in favour of PIDs as

mentioned above ,h=*.*P:tigqg[g1.I-Ps are instructed to utilize the same and send UCs within u *"i..-

towards strengthening of CBOs .

xpt'
Copy to

the Finance Manager, MEPMA for taking necessary action.

to PDs for necessary action.
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MEPMA.

Note submitted:


